**GNS IYCK FINAL REPORT**

**INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF CAVES AND KARST**

### GENERAL DATA OF THE ASSOCIATION / SPELEOLOGICAL GROUP

- **Società Adriatica di Speleologia e SOS Carso**

### DATES

- **Saturday, October 9 2021**

### PLACE

- **Grotta 91 località Prosecco, Trieste**

### REFERENT

- **Marco Restaino**

### TOTAL NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS

- **35**

### NUMBER OF ORGANIZERS

- **4**

### DURATION OF THE EVENT

- **Matchday 9 October**

### NOTE

- **Work lasted for two years.**

### EVENT-SPECIFIC DATA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of event (eg.: Trip to the cave, outdoor excursion, Let’s clean the dark, projection, exhibition Differently speleo ...)</th>
<th>Description and comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Day of dissemination and visit at the cave 91 of Prosecco, recently cleaned by SOS Carso</td>
<td>After two years of work, more than 50 and dozens of exits aimed at emptying the access well of the cave, from all kinds of waste, from appliances, ruins, etc., finally the cavity is returned to its original splendor. With the removal of cubic meters of waste, the well that leads to a subsequent cave has been totally cleaned. About fifteen volunteers, who alternated assiduously during the work. With great satisfaction, already after a few days from the reopening of the internal cave, the place immediately returned frequented by bats.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NOTE

- **Attached 4-5 significant photographs of the event and also videos, also posters, brochures, articles or other publications.**

**Email address:** giornataladellaspeleologia@socissi.it

**contact us to send large files**

**Thank you for your cooperation!**
VISITA ALLA GROTTA 91 - PROSECCO

sabato 9 ottobre
dalle ore 10,00

giornata di divulgazione e visita presso
la grotta 91 di Prosecco, recentemente pulita e
liberata dai rifiuti da SOS Carso

Giornata Nazionale della Speleologia
Giornata Nazionale della Speleologia

Grotta presso Prosecco n°91/102 VG (in lavoro)
Grotta presso Prosecco n°91/102 VG (prima)